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Disclaimer
This document is not an offer, invitation or recommendation to subscribe to or purchase any securities. Nothing in this document
shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever.
This document contains forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements can be identified by words such as:
“anticipate”, “aspire”, “intend”, “plan”, “offer”, “goal”, “objective”, “seek”, “believe”, “project”, “estimate”, “expect”, “forecast”,
“strategy”, “target”, “trend”, “future”, “likely”, “may”, “should”, “will” and similar references to future periods. Forward-looking
statements are neither historical facts nor assurances of future performance. Instead, they are based only on our current beliefs,
expectations and assumptions regarding the future of our business, future plans and strategies, projections, anticipated events
and trends, the economy and other future conditions.
Because forward-looking statements relate to the future, they are subject to inherent uncertainties, risks and changes in
circumstances that are difficult to predict and many of which are outside of our control. Our actual results and financial condition
may differ materially from those indicated in the forward-looking statements. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these
forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause our actual results and financial condition to differ materially from
those indicated in the forward-looking statements include, among others, the following: our ability to maintain adequate revenue
levels and cost control; economic and financial conditions in the global markets and regional markets in which we operate,
including volatility in interest rates, commodity and equity prices and the value of assets; the implementation of our strategic
initiatives, including our ability to effectively manage the redeployment of our balance sheet and the expansion of our strategic
businesses; the reliability of our risk management policies, procedures and methods; continued volatility in the capital or credit
markets; developments and changes in laws and regulations, including increased regulation of the financial services industry
through legislative action and revised rules and standards applied by regulators.
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information and
opinions contained in this document. We undertake no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement whether as a
result of new information, future developments or otherwise.
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Highlights of the Transaction


On 14 May 2014, AerCap announced that it completed the acquisition of International Lease Finance
Corporation (“ILFC”), previously a wholly owned subsidiary of American International Group (“AIG”)



Transaction was initially announced on 16 December 2013 for a consideration valued at $5.4bn on the
date of announcement; funded by $3.0bn in cash and issuance of 97.6m new AerCap shares



Combined entity is the largest independent aircraft leasing company in the world, with a fleet of over
1,300 aircraft and total assets of approximately $45bn



Waha’s stake is now valued at AED 5.1bn(1) ($1.4bn) compared to its original investment of AED 1.4bn
($388m), a 3.6x multiple on investment thus far. Our balance sheet carrying value as at 31 March 2014
is AED 2.1bn ($576m)



Waha voted in favour of the transaction ahead of announcement in December 2013, showing our full
support for the acquisition as the largest shareholder in AerCap



Waha is now the 2nd largest shareholder in the company with a 14.1% stake and will retain 2 seats on
AerCap’s 11-member Board of Directors (AIG now holds 46.2% and 2 Board seats)

(1)

Based on closing share price of $46.59 on 14 May 2014
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History of our Investment
AerCap has been a strongly performing investment since Waha’s acquisition in 2010. The company
executed a number of strategic transactions leading up to its acquisition of ILFC
AerCap Share Performance Since Acquisition

2011-2012

November 2010
Waha Capital trades 40% of its aircraft
portfolio, 50% of AerVenture and cash
in exchange for 29.85m shares in
AerCap, equating to a 20% stake; total
consideration value of $388m
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December 2013

AerCap executes several share
buybacks
decreasing
outstanding
shares by 36m at an average share
price of $11.7; Waha does not
participate in the program, thereby
increasing its stake in AerCap to 26.2%

AerCap announces transformative
transaction to acquire 100% of AIG’s
aircraft leasing business, establishing
the world’s largest independent lessor

Up ~261% since Waha
acquired AerCap shares in
November 2010

July 2011
AerCap signs sale and leaseback deal
with American Airlines to finance up to
35 Boeing 737-800’s. Obtains orderbook at an attractive valuation

$40

November 2012
AerCap sells equity tranche of 50aircraft securitization vehicle, with an
average age of 11 years and total
value of $1bn, at near book value.
Reinforces AerCap’s carrying levels
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Transaction Impact
The transaction will increase the scale of AerCap substantially with total fleet increasing to over 1,300
aircraft from 336. AerCap is expected to see a significant increase in its net income

AerCap

Pre-Transaction

Post-Transaction



Fleet: 336 owned and managed



Fleet: 1,301 owned and managed (2)



Flight equipment: $8bn



Flight equipment: $37bn (2)



2013 revenue: $1.1bn



Pro-forma 2013 revenue: $5.4bn (2)



2013 P&L: $292m



Projected 2014 and 2015 consensus estimate EPS of
$3.01 and $4.15, respectively (3)
Others

14.1%

Ownership

26.2%
39.7%

73.8%

46.2%

Waha

Others

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)



Waha held 26.2% of a c.$2.4bn (1) market cap company



Waha holds 14.1% of a c.$10bn market cap company



Waha held 2 of 9 total Board seats



Waha holds 2 of 11 Board seats (AIG given 2 new seats)



Represented on Group Portfolio and Investment, Group
Treasury and Accounting, and Nomination and
Compensation Committees



Continues committee representation



Expect to retain current accounting treatment



Based on consensus estimate EPS, Waha’s share of net
income of AED 330m ($89.7m) in 2014 and AED 455m
($123.8m) in 2015 (3) (4)



Equity accounted associate status



Income from AerCap of AED 260m ($70.7m) in 2013

Pre-announcement market cap based on 11 December 2013 closing price of $21.42/share
Based on AerCap filings in May 2014
Source: Bloomberg consensus EPS estimates; 2015 represents first full operating year for the combined entity
The precise accounting impact of this transaction on Waha Capital will be addressed in its Q2 2014 financial statements
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Benefits to Waha


Waha’s stake in AerCap is now valued at AED 5.1bn(1) ($1.4bn) compared to its original investment of
AED 1.4bn ($388m), a 3.6x multiple on investment thus far. Our balance sheet carrying value as at Q1
2014 is AED 2.1bn ($576m)



Waha will retain its 29.85m shares in AerCap, now the world’s leading aircraft leasing company with a
fleet of over 1,300 aircraft and promising growth prospects



Waha will be diluted from 26.2% to 14.1% and expects to maintain its current accounting treatment
given its continued influence on the business



The transaction is highly accretive to shareholders with earnings per share consensus estimates of
$4.15 for 2015, compared to $2.58 in 2013 (an increase of over 60%)

Waha is a significant beneficiary of the ILFC transaction. Waha will retain its influence over AerCap and
recognize higher annual income, which has translated into a significant appreciation in value

(1)

Based on closing share price of $46.59 on 14 May 2014

